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Meet "Griff," Guelph's. football mascot, restored, restuffed and refinished in time for another season. 
Athletics director David Copp extends a warm welcome to "Griff" (modelled here by Grace Britney) 
and the tailoring team, left to right, Marg Bates, Lorraine Dolynchuk, Carol Bruce and Helen Mowat. 
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Silver anniversary 
committee named 
The 25th anniversary of the founding of the Univer-
sity of Guelph will be marked in 1989 with a 

number of celebrations. President Burt Matthews 
has formed a special committee to develop plans 
for the silver anniversary. 

Headed by now-retired CPS dean Earl Mac- 
Naughton, who chaired the successful 1984 Learned 
Societies Conference at Guelph, the committee is 
to discuss everything from special events to special 

letterhead to mark the event. Colleges, student 
associations, faculty and staff associations and 
alumni associations are also to be encouraged to 
develop plans to tie in with the celebrations. 

The committee, which is expected to meet for 
the first time later this month, is to present its 
reports and recommendations to Matthews. 

Also on the committee are Prof. George Barker, 
Botany; Prof. Ted Fletcher, School of Hotel Food 
and Administration; Prof. Brian Allen, Mathematics 
and Statistics; Prof. Tom Hulland, Pathology; Prof. 
Terry Crowley, History; Prof. Pat Kyba, Political 
Studies; Murdo MacKinnon, retired founding dean 
of Wellington College; Tom Lane, retired Land 

Resource Science professor; Nancy Sadek, Library; 
Rosemary Clark, Alumni Affairs and Development; 
and Douglas Waterston, Information Services. Two 
alumni members and one undergraduate student are 
yet to be appointed. John Hurst, assistant secretary, 
and special assistant to the president, University 
secretariat, is committee secretary. ❑ 

The University of Guelph's much-talked-about aims 
document is the main item on Senate's agenda 
Sept. 17. "Towards 2,000: Challenges and 
Responses, Aims of the University of Guelph" is 
reprinted inside this issue of the News Bulletin. 

Faculty, staff and students are invited to join 
discussions on matters raised in the report at four 
noon-hour meetings sponsored this semester by the 
Liberal Education Committee and the Student 
Counselling and Resource Centre. 

The first meeting Sept. 30 will focus on how 
much choice students should have in the selection of 
courses. The Oct. 7 meeting will deal with how much 
training graduate students should be required to take 
outside of their specific research interest. On Oct. 
21, discussion will centre on how the University can 

best serve society without losing its independence. 
The final session Oct. 28 will examine the validity 

and the real power, if any, of the aims and objec- 

tives document itself. 

Each topic will be addressed by two or more 
presenters. There will be an open-ended time period 
for audience participation, question and discussion. 

All meetings are in Room 442 of the Univer-
sity Centre beginning at 12:10 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 
• "Towards 2000: Challenges and Responses, 

Aims of the University," reprinted as a paid 
supplement for the University Secretariat. 

• CCS Non-Credit Courses for Fall 1985, 
written and paid for by Computing and 

Communications Services. 

Fall enrolment 
on target 
Full-time and part-time undergraduate enrolment for 

the fall semester is expected to almost reach projec-
tions, Registrar Arnold Holmes said last Friday. 
Holmes said his office should have a good idea of 
actual figures by Sept. 6. 

About 2,800 full-time Semester 1 students 
confirmed their intention to attend Guelph as of last 
Friday. This is down slightly from the same date 
last year, but falls in line with this year's projections, 
said Trish Walker, assistant registrar, admissions. 

Most programs are full, but applications are still 
being accepted for Semester 1 in the B.Sc.(Eng.) 
program, and applications will be entertained from 
students with high marks for Semester 1 of the B.Sc. 
program. 

Continued on page 2. 



Edmund C. Bovey, the man who headed the Com-
mission on the Future Development of the Univer-
sities of Ontario, has been named chairman of Board 
of Governors. A member of the board since 1976, 
he succeeds Cecil Franklin. 

Bovey was chairman of the three-man com-
mission that held hearings for the Ontario public 
and university community in 1983-1984 before 
developing and recommending a future plan for 
Ontario universities to the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities. 

Retired as director, chairman of the board and 
member of the executive committee of Norcen 
Energy Resources, Toronto, Bovey was recently 

As of News Bulletin deadline Sept. 30, the following 
opportunities were available on campus. 

Porter, Residences (north area); temporary full-
time. Job rate: $9.52 per hour; probation rate: 
$ .20 per hour lower than job rate. 
Technician, Pathology; grant position; part-time 
for a minimum of four months. Salary commensur-
ate with qualifications and experience. 
Porter, Food Services, temporary full-time. Job 
rate: $8.34 per hour; probation rate: $7.73 per 
hour. 
Stenographer, Economics. Salary range: $244.42 
minimum; $283.46 job rate level 5; $340.23 
maximum. 
Stenographer, McLaughlin Library, Information 
Services. Salary range: $244.42 minimum; $283.46 
job rate level 5; $340.23 maximum. 
Stenographer, Animal and Poultry Science. Salary 
range: $244.42 minimum; $283.46 job rate level 5. 
Secretary, Laundry and Linen Services, part-time. 
Time: 1 to 4 p.m., Monday to Thursday. Job rate: 
$7.73 per hour. 
Secretary to the Chairman, Clinical Studies. Salary 
range: $270.64 minimum; $308.87 job rate level 5; 
$380.47 maximum. 
Director, Financial Services. Salary will be commen-
surate with qualifications and experience. 
Electronics Technician, Chemistry and Biochemistry. 
Salary range: $429.68 minimum; $497.70 job rate 
level 5; $618.05 maximum. 
Training Co-ordinator, Sulawesi Project. Candidates, 
with working knowledge of Indonesian and training 
programs in an Indonesian context, are being sought 
for a one-year position in Indonesia. Details available 
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named to chair a task force on funding the arts in 
Canada, an area in which he has much experience. 
He is past president and trustee of the Art Gallery 
of Ontario and its foundation, a member of the board 
of governors of Roy Thomson Hall, vice-chairman of 
the International Council of the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York, and past chairman of the Council 
for Business and the Arts in Canada. 

Born in Calgary and educated in Victoria, B.C., 
Bovey is a director of a number of companies, includ-
ing Hollinger Argus, Abitibi Price, Canada Packers, 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, MONY 
Life Insurance, PPG Industries and PPG Industries 
Canada. He is a member of the Canadian Economic 
Policy Committee, a director of the Canadian Execu-
tive Service Overseas and a past president of the 
Canadian Gas Association. He is also chairman of 
the board of Wellesley Hospital. 

The executive committee of Board of Governors 
consists of: William Stewart, chancellor; Bovey, 
chairman of the board; Burt Matthews, president; 
Walter Hanbidge, vice-chairman and chairman, 
finance committee and audit committee; Michael 
McMillan, vice-chairman, membership committee; 
Philip Cotton, chairman, pension and benefits com-
mittee; and Dale Lockie, secretary. 

Prof. Jean Sabry, Family Studies, has joined the 
board as one of the three senate representatives. 
The others are Prof. Peter Egelstaff, Physics, and 
Prof. Bruce Stone, associate dean, OAC. Sabry 
succeeds Prof. Bill Hughes, Philosophy. ❑ 

at Room 109, J.D. McLaughlan building, or Ext. 
3654. 

The following positions are available to on-
campus employees only. 
Agricultural Assistant, Veterinary Teaching Hospital. 
Salary range: $375.70 start; $396.34 six-month 
rate; $414.09 one-year rate. 
Accounting Clerk, General and Trust Accounting. 
Salary range: $333.73 minimum; $384.57 job rate 
level 5; $475.87 maximum. 
Laboratory Technician, Biomedical Sciences. Salary 
range: $429.68 minimum; $497.70 job rate level 5; 
$618.05 maximum. 
Bar Steward/Stewardess, Food Service; temporary 
full-time to April 30, 1986. Job rate: $10.06 per 
hour; probation rate: $9.20 per hour. 
Building Custodian 2, Housekeeping Department. 
Job rate: $9.27 per hour; probation rate: $ .20 
per hour lower than job rate. 

Fall enrolment 	Continued from page 1. 

The Associate Diploma in Agriculture program, 
the General Studies program and the Unclassified 
program have some additional spaces for Semester 1 
students. Applications are still being accepted for 
advance standing into the B.A.Sc., B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.) 
and B.Sc.(Eng.) programs. 

Classes began Sept. 5, and Orientation Week, a 
program of events to help new students feel at home, 
continues. See "Next Week at Guelph" for full 

Grad News 

The final oral examination of Ulla M. Sarmiento, 
Pathology, a candidate for the Doctor of Philos-
ophy degree, is Sept. 5, 1:30 p.m., Room 101, 
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology building, 
The thesis is "Cell Surface Proteins in Canine Malig-
nant Lymphoma: Identification of the T200 
Glycoprotein Family." Sarmiento's supervisor is 
Dr. V.E.O. Valli. 

* * * 

The final oral examination of Virginia Ann 
Hildebrandt, Horticultural Science, a candidate for 
the Doctor of Philosophy degree, is Sept. 6, 9 a.m., 
Room 118, Horticultural Science building. The 
thesis is "The Chemical Nature and Control of the 
Growth Inhibiting Exudate from Explants in the 
in vitro Culture of Pelargonium x Hortorum Bailey 
'Sprinter Scarlet.'" Hildebrandt's supervisor is Dr. 
P.M. Harney. 

* 

The final oral examination of David Zadworny, 
Animal and Poultry Science, a candidate for the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree, is Sept. 9, 2 p.m., 
Room 141, Animal and Poultry Science building. 
The thesis is "Relationships Between Prolactin and 
Reproductive Function in Female Turkeys." 
Zadworny's supervisor is Dr. R.J. Etches. 

* * 

The final oral examination of Zbigniew Wojcinski, 
Pathology, a candidate for the Doctor of Veter-
inary Science, is Sept. 12, 9 a.m., Room 145, 
Pathology. The major paper is "Sialodacryoadenitis 
Virus Associated Lesions in the Lower Respiratory 
Tract of Rats." Wojcinski's supervisor is Dr. D.H. 
Percy. 

Interested members of the University commu-
nity are invited to attend these examinations. ❑ 

Appointments 	  

Drs. Terry Gillespie and Don McIntosh have been 
appointed acting co-directors of the Office for 
Educational Practice to Dec. 31. 

Dr. Brian Ellis, Chemistry and Biochemistry, 
has been appointed acting director for the 
Centre for Plant Biotechnology to Mar. 15 while 
Prof. Ken Kasha is on leave. ❑ 

Fire guts 
bull-testing facility 
No University research programs are affected by the 
fire that destroyed the computerized bull-testing 
facility at the Arkell Research Station Aug. 23. 

Bruce McCallum, OAC's supervisor of research 
stations, said all the animals in the building were 
privately owned and were placed there for rate and 
efficiency of weight gain testing prior to their use for 
breeding purposes. 

Losses are estimated at $250,000 for the build-
ing and $135,000 for the computerized feeding 
system, McCallum said. Seventy-four bulls, all 
privately owned and having an estimated average 
value of $3,000 each, were in the building at the time 
of the fire. Forty-four died in the blaze and eight 
had to be destroyed after the fire. Two are under 
medical care at OVC and 20 were shipped to another 
bull-testing lab at Rockwood. 

The land, building and equipment are owned by 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food. The 
University operated the facility as part of its con-
tract with OMAF.III 

Chairman of thMAF. 
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Vice-President, Administration, Charles Ferguson, 
right, speaks with Governor General Jeanne 
Sauve, centre, Guelph Mayor Norm Jary and 
Jean Jary during a luncheon and tour at the 
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre this summer. 
Sauve was in Guelph to unveil the sculpture 
"The Family" by William McElchern in St. 
George's Square. Ferguson is chairman of the 
art centre's board of trustees. 

Work sought 
for students 
Guelph is again participating in the Ontario Work 
Study Plan (OWSP), a program aimed at helping 
financially needy students by providing them with 
part-time jobs on campus during the academic year. 

This year's budget for the program is $60,000, 
which is shared equally by the provincial government 
and individual hiring departments at the University. 

Last year, the program put more than 50 stu-
dents to work in many different departments on 
campus. In addition to offering students a chance 
to improve their financial situation, the program 
also provides a valuable work experience, says Gerry 
Davidson, assistant registrar, awards. Some stu-
dents are able to obtain jobs related to their career 
plans, he says, and some jobs have even led to full-
time summer positions. 

All employing units on campus are being asked 
to advise the Awards Office of any work that may 
qualify under OWSP. Approved positions must be 
newly created for this program, must be on-campus 
and flexible in hours. Positions can range from 50 
hours to 180 hours per semester, although it is 
expected that most positions will generate 90 hours 
of work. These jobs must not displace a regular 
employee and must not be used to offset reductions 
in operating budgets. 

This year, some positions with non-profit 
agencies off campus are being sought as well, says 
Davidson. 

To receive an application kit, interested employ-
ers should contact Pat Strongman, OWSP co-
ordinator, Ext. 8796. A job inventory will be com-
pleted by the end of September, but applications will 
continue to be accepted after that date. ❑ 

Errata 
In the Aug. 1 edition of the News Bulletin, the article 
"Sounding Board — Employees Air Work Environ-
ment Issues in Health and Fitness Study" should 
have read: "Matthews says the report is a matter for 
discussion by the University of Guelph Faculty 
Association;" "Faculty and staff would not be 
required to pay for use of the present Athletic 
Centre facilities from Sept. 1;" "When the new 
facilities are completed, each faculty and staff 
member who used the facilities would pay an annual 
fee of $25 that would be matched by the University;" 
and "I would like to see a drive for better nutrition 
being organized by Food Services." 

Also in the Aug. 1 edition, the article "Appoint-
ments" should have read "Harry Downie became 
acting chairman in the Department of Biomedical 
Sciences July 1." ❑ 

Arthur Lerner 

Retired agricultural economics professor Arthur 
Lerner died July 20 in London, England. A 
former hat-maker, machinist and soldier in the 
International Brigade for the Republicans during 
the Spanish Civil War, Lerner came to Canada 
from England in 1963 to join the Department of 
Agricultural Economics. 

He is survived by his wife, two daughters 
in Australia, a son in Florida and a son in 
Toronto.❑  

Quick! Which college would you say has, on average, 
the oldest faculty members on staff? 

The most logical answer might appear to be OAC, 
which was founded more than 110 years ago. (Al-
though, admittedly, there has been some turnover in 
faculty since then.) As it turns out, OAC does have 
the highest percentage of faculty over 50 on campus, 
but it's actually the College of Arts that has, by a slim 
margin, the highest average age in general. 

According to data collected in April by Institu-
tional Analysis and Planning, the average age of Col-
lege of Arts faculty is 49.32, with OAC a close second 
at 49.11. In third place, with an average age of 49.03, 
are faculty unaffiliated with colleges, such as those 
who work for the University School of Part-time 
Studies and Continuing Education, and the University 
School of Rural Planning and Development. 

FACS faculty have the lowest average age on 
campus — 45.05. College of Social Science faculty 
have an average age of 45.43; and OVC, 46.85. The 
average age of all faculty on campus is 47.39. The 
largest age group — accounting for more than 22 per 
cent of the University's faculty — is between 41 and 
45. And the single most frequent age is 44. In Can-
ada as a whole, the most frequent age is 42. 

Arts beats out OAC with the highest average age, 
even though OAC has more faculty over 50, because 
Arts has a disproportionately low number of faculty 
under age 40. Less than eight per cent of Arts fac-
ulty are between the ages of 28 and 40, compared to 
20 per cent in OAC. This is a reflection of the fact 
that Arts enrolment dropped for a period of years 
and the College has done little hiring, says Derek 
Jamieson, director of Institutional Analysis and 
Planning. Turnover in OAC has been much higher, 
he says. 

At OVC, under-40s account for more than a 
third of the faculty. Because there are so many job 
opportunities for OVC faculty in the outside market, 
says Jamieson, there has been a regular turnover in 
the College that has allowed younger professors to 
be hired. 

Students should 
read handbook 
At the beginning of each semester, students are 
encouraged to read the student regulations listed in 
the Undergraduate Handbook. These regulations 
cover a wide range of student conduct and include an 
outline of residence rules and the University's judicial 
system. 

There have been some amendments to the regu-
lations for 1985-1986. Students are now prohibited 
from keeping bicycles or motorized cycles on 
residence balconies. Previously, these vehicles were 
banned only from residence rooms, stairwells and 
public walkways. 

Students are also prohibited from the possession 
or use of stolen, altered or forged meal cards and 
stolen, lost, forged or altered University identifi-
cation cards. Previously, only the use of such cards, 
and not the possession, was prohibited under the 
regulations, and the issue of forged cards was not 
mentioned at all. 

Similarly, a ban on the possession or use of 
forged parking stickers has been added to the regula-
tion already prohibiting cancelled, lost, stolen or 
altered stickers. ❑ 

In the youngest faculty of all, FACS, more than 
40 per cent are under 40. 

Overall at Guelph, under-40s account for 23.79 
per cent of faculty; over 50s account for 35.47 per 
cent; and faculty between the ages of 40 and 50 
account for 40.73 per cent. The disproportionately 
low number of under-40s is typical of other Canadian 
universities as well, says Jamieson. 

The age information, which was extracted from 
personnel records, was gathered only for discussion 
by the President's Advisory Council, but Jamieson 
expects the data will be of major interest to indivi-
dual departments should they develop long-range 
staffing plans. 

There has been concern in recent years about the 
dwindling number of young professors in Canada's 
university system. The problem of Canada's aging 
faculty was emphasized in both the Bovey Commis-
sion report and the recent NSERC document "Com-
pleting the Bridge to the 90s," notes Jamieson. 

Many young people were hired by universities 
in the 1960s, but in the intervening years, drops in 
enrolment and cuts in funding have placed limits on 
hiring. The faculty hired in the '60s are now in their 
forties, and in another 20 years, will have to be re-
placed in large numbers. But in the meantime, says 
Jamieson, a whole generation of potential academics 
is turning to jobs in non-academic fields, and "may 

be lost forever" to the university system. 
If faculty age distribution were uniform, he says, 

the under-40 age group would comprise from 30 per 
cent to 35 per cent of Guelph's faculty. But to bring 
that many new faculty in, without displacing any of 
the old, and to provide that new faculty with space, 
support and equipment, the University would have to 
spend millions of dollars. And at a time when "it's hard 
enough for universities to find thousands, let alone 
millions," he says, it's unlikely that Guelph, or any 
other university, could establish an appropriate com-
plement of young faculty without substantial special 
government assistance. ❑ 
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Showing our age . . . 



     Computing & 
	Communications 
 	Services 

Non-credit 
course descriptions 

MAINFRAME-BASED COURSES FOR 
BEGINNERS 	  

The two primary systems available on the 
University's IBM 4381 computer are CMS and APL. 
Both systems are interactive - the computer responds 
instantly to your commands. CMS is the easier of the 
two to learn and is used primarily for word processing 
(SCRIPT), statistical analysis using SAS or SPSSX 
statistical packages reporting from databases created 
using the fourth-generation database manager 
NOMAD2, or for programming using FORTRAN or 
COBOL. APL is a mathematically oriented language 
that is powerful and concise. It is an excellent tool 
for mathematical calculations, especially those 
involving matrices. 

Our hands-on workshops will help you get start-
ed with either APL or CMS. Space is limited so 
please reserve by signing up ahead of time. Sign- 
up sheets are posted on the wall in the hallway of 
the Computer Resource Centre, in the basement 
of CCS. Registration is required. 

HANDS-ON WORKSHOPS FOR 
NEW CMS USERS 	  

CMS Workshop I: Getting Started 

Sept. 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 
10 a.m., Room 008A, CCS. 

This 1 1/2-hour course is intended for people who 
have never used CMS before. You will be shown how 
to switch on a terminal and log on to the system, and 
you will learn the basics of creating and editing your 
own files. 

CMS Workshop II: XEDIT 

Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3, 10 a.m., Room 008A, CCS. 

No matter what you plan to do in CMS, you will 
need to be able to use an editing program. The CMS 
editor is called XEDIT. The editor allows you to 
create files, add and delete information, correct 
mistakes and move data between files. 

This workshop introduces some new facilities 
in XEDIT and allows you to get some additional 
practice in the use of the editor with help near at 
hand. You should know at least some of the basic 
XEDIT commands before you attend this workshop. 

CMS Workshop III: Making the Most of Your 
Virtual Machine 

Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10, 10 a.m., Room 008A, CCS. 

In this seminar you will learn about your 
"virtual" machine, how it operates and what it will 
do for you. Topics include: printing and sending 
files, how to obtain temporary storage, and the many 
uses of the query command. You should have at least 
a few hours experience with CMS before you attend 
this workshop. 

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP FOR 
NEW APL USERS 	  

Sept. 16, 17, 18, 19, 1 p.m., Room 008A, CCS. 

This 1Y2-hour course is intended for people who 
have never used APL before. You will be shown how 
to switch on a terminal, log on to the system and use 
AP L. 
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APL IS EASY 
(Lectures and Hands-on Sessions) 

Oct. 1, 3, 8, 10, 1:30 to 4 p.m., Room 212, CCS. 

This course will consist of four 2 1/2-hour sessions, 
each including instruction and supervised work at 
a terminal. You will learn the basic APL symbols 
and put them to work in real-life examples. You will 
also learn how to manage your workspaces and how 
to browse through the library of available programs. 

By the end of the course, you will be able to 
use APL as a desk calculator, enter and manipulate 
data, use stored programs and create your own simple 
APL functions. 

Pre-registration is required. Instructor: Jane 
Mathews. 

MAINFRAME-BASED COURSES FOR 
NON-BEGINNERS 	  

In all of the following courses, a thorough 
familiarity with CMS and XEDIT will be assumed. 

SPSSX Seminar Series 

Sessions are Sept 26 and Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 
1 to 2 p.m., Room 008A, CCS. 

This will be a series of six workshops dealing 
with different aspects of SPSSX (the extended 
version of the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences). The first two sessions will be oriented 
to first-time users; following sessions will assume 
some basic knowledge of SPSSX. Participants will 
have an opportunity to gain hands-on experience 
with SPSSX. Familiarity with XEDIT is essential. 

Registration for the first two sessions is limited 
to 20. The last four sessions are on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Instructor: Tim Colwill. 

Session I 
	

- Basics - reading in your data 
Session II 
	- Basics - SPSSX commands 

Session III 
	

- SPSSX system files 
Session IV 
	

- Data transformation 
Session V 
	

- SPSSX procedures: crosstabs, 
linear regression 

Session VI 
	- Using SPSSX efficiently 

Introduction to SAS 

Five one-hour classes, Sept. 19, 24, 26 and 
Oct. 1 and 3, 9 a.m., Room 212, CCS. 

SAS (Statistical Analysis System) is a compre-
hensive package of computer programs for data 
analysis. It offers a wide range of statistical proce-
dures, especially in the analysis of designed 
experiments. It also offers extensive data manage-
ment tools - it reads data in almost any format, 
updates, sorts and merges files - and report-writing 
features. 

The course is designed to provide the student 
with enough exposure to SAS to use the statistical 
procedures. Students will have the opportunity to 
design and run programs using their own data or a 
common dataset that will be provided in class. 

Familiarity with CMS and a knowledge of 
statistics are essential for this course. Instructor: 
Tony MacKay. 

SAS/GRAPHICS 

Two 1 1/2-hour classes, Oct. 8 and 10, 9 a.m., Room 
212, CCS. 

SAS/GRAPH is a general-purpose color graphics 
package operating under CMS. It allows users to 
create scatter diagrams, line plots, histograms, bar 
charts, maps in various projections, and contour and 
three-dimensional plots. These can be annotated in 
a variety of type styles. 

This seminar is aimed at providing new users 
with the basic knowledge to get started on SAS/ 
GRAPH. The flexible nature of this product will 
be demonstrated on the first day using hard copy 
output and foils from sample teaching programs. 
The second day will be devoted to a more in-depth 
treatment of the package. 

Instructor: Tony MacKay. 

Scientific Programming in FORTRAN 

Five two-hour classes, Sept. 16, 18, 20, 23, 25, 
9 to 11 a.m., Room 212, CCS. 

FORTRAN is a universal scientific programming 
language. If you are a graduate student, research 
scientist or faculty member interested in creating 
your own programs or in understanding programs of 
others, this course will be of value to you. 

The course will concentrate on the basics of the 
latest version, FORTRAN 77, available in CMS. 
Students will be given programming assignments 
designed to increase their understanding of the basic 
language syntax and develop programming skills. At 
the end of the course, students should be able to 
design, code and debug their own programs. 

Instructor: Tony MacKay. 

NOMAD2 Basics 

Three half-day sessions, Oct. 15, 16, 18, 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m., Room 212, CCS. 

This is a non-technical introduction to the main-
frame database management system NOMAD2. 
The course provides instruction on how to manipu-
late an existing database to get answers to questions 
and to generate reports. Participants will learn how to 
use a full-screen terminal environment when creating 
a database and obtaining information from their 
database. Some time will be allotted to necessary 
CMS and XEDIT commands. The course will include 
demonstrations and laboratory time. 

Registration is limited to 20. Instructors: Madge 
Brochet and Marg Dowling. 

Test Scoring System 

Sept. 24, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Room 212, CCS. 

The Test Scoring System is an interactive APL 
system produced to assist faculty members in scoring 
multiple choice examinations. Course content will 
include what the system will and will not do, how to 
code student answer cards and correct data, what 
reports are available, and how to create a file con-
taining results for use by the MARKS system. 

The course will include enough detail to enable 
use of the system by those without prior computing 
experience. Instructor: Jane Mathews. 
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Mark Record Keeping System 

Sept. 26, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Room 212, CCS. 

MARKS is an interactive APL program intended 
for use by faculty members to record assignment 

marks over a semester to calculate percentages. It 
allows up to 15 assignment marks to be entered and 

provides reports by class or by section. Assignments 
may be weighted and overall student percentages are 
calculated using the weighting factors specified. 
Class and section mean and standard deviation are 
given, along with various other statistics. 

Knowledge of APL would be helpful, but is not 
essential. The MARKS system will be presented in 
enough detail to allow faculty without prior comput-
ing experience to use it. Instructor: Jane Mathews. 

MICROCOMPUTER-BASED COURSES 
FOR BEGINNERS 	  

Microcomputer Concepts 

Three three-hour sessions, Sept. 17, 18, 19, 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m., Room 212, CCS. 

This course will provide entry-level information 
on the components of a small computer with an 
emphasis on what is involved in buying your own 
microcomputer system. No previous knowledge of 
computers is assumed. Topics include: office design, 
ergonomics, vendor reliability, availability of service, 
importance of communications, and what is meant 
by user responsibility and control. The course will 
not tell you which computer to buy, but it will offer 
information that may make your evaluation process 
easier. 

There will be demonstrations of budget manage-
ment, text processing and record keeping tools. 
Participants will have an opportunity to use a micro-
computer in the final session. Videotapes will be 
used to illustrate important points. This course is 
for people who wish to know what microcomputers 
can offer their working environment. 

Registration is limited to 18. Instructor: Madge 
Brochet. 

Microcomputer Hands-on 

Four three-hour sessions - offered three times. 

Section I 	Sept. 20, 23, 25, 30, 1:30 p.m. 
Section II 	Oct. 2, 7, 8, 9, 9 a.m. 
Section III 	Oct. 22, 24, 30, 31, 9 a.m. 

All sessions are in Room 212, CCS, except for 
Section II, Oct. 8, which will be taught entirely in 
the microcomputer lab. 

This course is an introduction to the IBM 
Personal Computer, the operating system and utilities, 
followed by sessions on database, spreadsheets and 
word processing. 

The course, composed of lectures and hands-on 
sessions, is suitable for people who are beginning to 
use an IBM/PC. Participants will be taught the basics 
of popular software. The intent of the course is to 
make users feel comfortable with microcomputers, 
and give them the experience they need to use the 
machines quickly and effectively. 

Registration is required and limited to 16. 
Instructors: Madge Brochet, Marg Dowling and 
Phil Jones. 

Introduction to Wordperfect 

Three three-hour sessions, Oct. 24, 28, 31, 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m., Room 212, CCS 

This course will provide introductory through 
intermediate information to people who have already 
purchased Wordperfect and plan to use it regularly. 
Little knowledge of computing or text processing is 
assumed. The course will give you a thorough 
grounding in Wordperfect, with session time evenly 
divided between the classroom and the lab. Pre-
requisites: Immediate access to a microcomputer and 
a Wordperfect software package. 

Registration is required and limited to 20. 
Instructors: Madge Brochet and Bob Creedy. 

MICROCOMPUTER-BASED COURSES 
FOR NON-BEGINNERS 	  

Introduction to DBASE III 

Session I 	Oct. 21, 23, 25, 9 to 11 a.m. 
Session II Nov. 4, 6, 7, 9 to 11 a.m. 
Both sessions are in Room 212, CCS. 

DBASE Ill is a popular and powerful software 
package created for microcomputers. It is used to 
create files that can be searched, updated, sorted and 
printed as reports. This session is intended to be an 
introduction to the capabilities of DBASE III. 
Participants should have their own copy of DBASE III 
in order to participate in the hands-on sessions. 

Registration is required. Instructor: Bob Creedy. 

Introduction to LOTUS 1-2-3 

Section I 	Oct. 15 and 17, 9 to 11 a.m. 

Section II Oct. 28 and 29, 9 to 11 a.m. 
Both sessions are in Room 212, CCS. 

LOTUS 1-2-3 is a microcomputer software 
package that combines spreadsheet, database and 
graphical functions. It was designed for the IBM 
Personal Computer but can also run on a number of 

other microcomputers. The main advantage of 

LOTUS 1-2-3 is that business graphs can be produced 
quickly from raw data entered into the spreadsheet. 

This course will be useful for those who have 
just bought this package and need to become profi-
cient in the use of its capabilities, particularly in the 
graphics area. Participants will create a spreadsheet 
and produce a graph during the hands-on session. 

Registration is required and limited to 20 per 
session. Instructor: Phil Jones. 

SYMPHONY 

One two-hour session, Nov. 27, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., 
Room 212, CCS. 

This seminar will provide an overview of 
SYMPHONY, the latest integrated package from 
Lotus Corp. It is based on the concept of LOTUS 
1-2-3, a spreadsheet, but has a number of features 
that LOTUS 1-2-3 does not have. SYMPHONY 
integrates five functions: spreadsheet, database, 
word processing, graphics and telecommunications. 
A further feature called windows adds an extra 
layer of complexity. This overview will include a 
description of the strengths and weaknesses of 
SYMPHONY together with pricing and  

hardware requirements. 
Registration or sign-up is not required. 

Instructor: Phil Jones. 

GENERAL INTEREST COURSES 

Information Technology in theW orkplace 

Three three-hour sessions, Oct. 30, Nov. 6 and 13, 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Room 212, CCS. 

One of the problems facing most people today is 
how to keep up to date with the latest developments 
in information technology. Perhaps of more immedi-
ate concern is what is available at your workplace 
and what is soon going to be available, particularly 
in the area of computing and communications. 

This course will look at the current computing 
and communications network on campus and provide 
information on the services and applications provided. 
It will show some of the electronic tools available 
to access information. Demonstrations of services 
available on both the mainframe computer and the 
microcomputer will be given, as well as a simple 
method of moving information between a microcom-
puter and the mainframe. 

There will also be demonstrations relating to 
the access of information located remotely in data-
bases in Canada and the United States, computer 
conferencing, and electronic information transfer 
between people located at Guelph and other univer-
sities worldwide. Other topics will include 
ergonomics, videotex and Expert Systems. 

Registration is required. Instructors: Phil Jones 
and guest speakers. 

Expert Systems 

One two-hour session, Nov. 20, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., 
Room 212, CCS. 

This seminar will provide an introduction to 
Expert Systems, a branch of Artificial Intelligence. 
It will look at the background of Expert Systems 
and provide information on those that have been 
developed and those in progress. Applications on 

both microcomputers and mainframes will be 
examined, with emphasis on the possibility of Expert 
Systems on the IBM/PC family of computers. 

A short demonstration of an Expert System 
created and run on an IBM/PC will be given. This 
will not be a technical seminar, but a practical 
approach to the applicability of these types of 
systems. 

Registration is required. Contact Phil Jones, 
Ext. 3046, for further details. 

Introduction to YALE 

Three-hour course, Oct. 16, 9 a.m. to noon, 
Oct. 29, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and Nov. 4, 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m., Room 212, CCS. Additional classes will 
be scheduled if there is a demand. 

YALE is a program that allows certain line-by-
line terminals, or Personal Computers, connected to 
the mainframe, to behave like full-screen devices. 

Instead of editing one line of text at a time and wait-
ing for the line to be incorporated in the file before 
continuing, you are free to edit a full screen of text 
and use the cursor keys to move around in your file. 

Continued on page 6. 
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Course participants will learn how to use YALE 
on either a microcomputer or terminal. This course 
is recommended for anyone wanting to improve their 
editing on either a mainframe-connected Personal 
Computer or a standard terminal such as a Volker 
Craig. The CMS editor XEDIT will be used in this 
course. When registering, please indicate if you have 
used XEDIT before and whether you wish to use a 
terminal or IBM/PC for the hands-on section. 

To use YALE from an IBM/PC, a piece of 
software called YTERM will be required. This 
software will also allow files to be moved between 
your Personal Computer and the mainframe, as well 
as enabling mainframe files to be printed on a printer 
attached to the IBM/PC. This microcomputer soft-
ware can be obtained from User Support Services, 
Room 204, CCS. Please bring a formatted diskette. 

Enrolment is limited to 22 per session. Registra-
tion is required. Instructors: User Support Services 
staff. 

UNSCHEDULED COURSES 	  

Not all available courses are offered this semester. 
CCS is prepared to make special arrangements to give  

any scheduled or unscheduled courses to interested 
groups or departments. To arrange an unscheduled 
course, contact Roy Allingham, manager, system 
support and co-ordination, Ext. 3712. 

REGISTRATION 	  

Sign-up sheets for hands-on workshops for CMS 

and APL will be posted in the basement of CCS. 
Sign-up sheets for the following courses will 

be posted outside Room 203, CCS: 

APL is Easy 

SPSSX Seminar Series 
Introduction to SAS 
SAS/G RAPH I CS 
Scientific Programming in FORTRAN 
Test Scoring System 
Mark Record Keeping System 

For other courses specifying registration, contact 
Lisa Menegon from 9 a.m. to noon, and from 1:30 
to 4 p.m., at Ext. 2265, or visit Room 203, CCS. 
Registration begins Sept. 6. 

NOTE: Course registration is on a first-come, first-
served basis, and courses fill up rapidly. 

STUDENT ACCOUNTS 	  

Computer accounts for students, called scrub 
accounts, are available. These are intended to give 
students an opportunity to use the University's 
central computer facilities and to broaden their 
educational experience. These accounts may be used 
anytime except during office hours and are good for 
up to $50 worth of computing per semester. (The 
$50 limit is under review.) To obtain a scrub 
account, see Menegon between 1 and 4 p.m. You 

will need your validated student identification 
card. These accounts may not be used for any 
purpose for which you receive payment, and may 
not be sold or transferred. All scrub accounts expire 
April 25, 1986. An account will be locked out if 
the account limit has been exceeded or if the account 
has not been used for 30 days. 

SUBSIDIZED COURSE NUMBERS 

Subsidized course numbers will not be available 
this fall, as departmental computer allocations should 
now include an allowance for course work by 
students. ❑ 

Appointments 
Anne Croy is associate professor in the Depart. 
ment of Biomedical Sciences. She received her 
DVM at Guelph and her PhD in immunology at 
the University of Toronto. Her area of special. 
ization is reproductive immunology of mice. 
Croy and her husband, Carl, OVC '69, are 
partners in a small animal practice in St. 
Catharines. They have two sons, Roger, 15, 
and Andy, 10. Croy collects antiques and 
enjoys Japanese landscape gardening and bonsai. 
Croy is in Room 115CD, OVC main building, 
Ext. 3043. ❑ 

Fred Evers has joined the Department of Soci-

ology and Anthropology as assistant professor. 
He is teaching and doing research in methods 
and statistics in computing. His area of special-
ization is complex organizations. Evers obtained 
his BA from Cornell University and his MA and 
PhD from Iowa State University. Evers is 
married to Susan, an assistant professor in 

health services at the University of Waterloo. 
They have two children, Jerry, 13, and 
Courtney, 5. Evers is in Room 712, MacKinnon 
building, Ext. 2196. ❑ 

Donald Reid is assistant professor in the School 
of Rural Planning and Development, teaching 
recreation and tourism planning, local economic 
development and planning synthesis. Reid came 
to Guelph from the Ontario Ministry of Tourism 
and Recreation, where he was policy adviser 
to the deputy minister. He received his BA in 
psychology and anthropology from Wilfrid 
Laurier University, his MA in recreational admin-
istration and his PhD in recreation, planning 
and resource development, both from the Univer-
sity of Waterloo. He is married to Sandy, and 
they have two daughters, Sherry, 20, and Heidi, 
16. Reid's office is Room 211, MacKinnon 
building, Ext. 2151.❑ 
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Doris Dyson is assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Clinical Studies where her responsi-
bilities are anesthesia, teaching, and research and 
clinical cases. She received her DVM and D.V.Sc. 
from this University. A native of Guelph, 
Dyson is married to David Brown. Her personal 
interests are dog obedience training and church 
work. She is located in Room 129, Clinical 
Studies, Ext. 2554. ❑ 

Mike Hoy comes to Guelph from the University 
of Western Ontario. Assistant professor in the 

Department of Economics, he is teaching and 
doing research, specializing in welfare theory, 
economics of income inequality and develop-
ment economics. Hoy received his B. Math at 
the University of Waterloo, his MA in economics 
from Guelph, and his PhD from the London 
School of Economics. He is married to Maureen 
and they have one child, Alexis, 2. Hoy is in 

Room 643, MacKinnon building, Ext. 2288. ❑ 

Ernie McFarland, well-known on campus for his 
high school and media liaison work, has been 
appointed assistant professor in Physics, where 

he is teaching and continuing his liaison service. 
McFarland received his B.Sc. in honors physics 

at the University of Western Ontario and his 
M.Sc. in theoretical nuclear physics from 
McMaster University. He is married to Rosemary, 
a part-time lecturer in the Department of Com-
puter and Information Science, and they have 
two sons, Grant, 9, and Steven, 3. McFarland 
enjoys camping, cross-country skiing and stamp 
collecting. He may be reached in Room 405B, 
Physics, Ext. 3653. ❑ 

Photos by John Hearn, Information Services, 



Applicants sought for three positions 
Applications and nominations are invited for the 
postion of dean of graduate studies, which 
will become vacant July 1, 1986. The appoint-
ment will be for a five-year renewable term. 

Guelph offers 40 graduate programs at the 
diploma, Master's and PhD levels. They include 
departmental, interdisciplinary and interuni-
versity programs, with about 1,000 graduate 
students currently enrolled. 

Canadidates should have considerable experi-
ence in teaching — particularly at the graduate 
level — in research and in university adminis-
tration. An interest in innovative and cross-
disciplinary programs will be important in the 
further development of the graduate program at 
Guelph. The appointee will hold a senior aca-
demic appointment in the appropriate unit, 
and will have the opportunity to pursue an 
independent research program. 

Submit applications and nominations by 

Nov. 1 to Dr. H. C. Clark, chairman, Selection 
Committee, or to any other member of the 
committee: Dr. W. E. Tossell, Dean of Research; 
Dr. D. R. Murray, Dean of Arts; Prof. R. 
McCrindle, Chemistry and Biochemistry; Prof. 
D. P. Ormrod, Horticultural Science; Prof. 
V. E. Valli, Pathology; Kevin Cockell, Nutrition; 
and Jo-Ann Rzadki, Land Resource Science. ❑ 

THE CAMPUS CHILD CARE Co-operative of Guelph 
is holding a lawn sale Sept. 7 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at 346 Gordon St. Donations for the sale would be 
appreciated. Contact the CCCCG at 822-1280 or 
Amy Gillingham at 836-8258. 

UNIVERSITY CHOIR CONDUCTOR Gerald Neufeld, 
who returns to Guelph this year after two years at 
the University of Iowa, invites singers in the Uni-
versity community to join the choir this fall. Male 
singers are especially needed. The choir has its first 
rehearsal Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in Room 107, 
MacKinnon building. 

THE INTERNATIONAL Plowing Match, which runs 
from Sept. 17 to Sept. 21, is being hosted this year 
by Tom Bradish, '67, and his wife, Helen, at their 
cash crop and dairy farm in Glanworth, near St. 
Thomas. The committee organizing the match is 
headed by Ken Lantz, OAC '45, former deputy 
minister of agriculture and food. 

COPIES OF THE UNIVERSITY'S 1985-1986 
parking regulations are available from Parking Admin-
istration, Day Hall. There is only one change in the 
regulations from last year — annual parking permits 
are now based on the fiscal year (May 1 to April 30), 
rather than the calendar year. 

PART-TIME STUDENTS, faculty and staff who wish 
to use the athletics facilities are reminded they must 
buy an athletics membership for the current semester. 
Rates are $30 for one semester, $55 for two. For 
safety and security reasons, entrance to the Athletics 
Centre will be restricted to the main south doors. 

Applications and nominations are invited for 
the position of director, Office of Educational 
Practice. 

Established in 1978, 0 EP offers instructional 
development programs for faculty, and encourages 
the development and use of innovative instruc-
tional methodology. The Office is involved in up-
grading classroom facilities and is responsible for 
managing and developing instructional support 
systems, including the application of audio-visual 
and information technology. Involvement in 
research relevant to teaching and learning issues 
is also a responsibility of the Office. 

Current discussions at the University about 
a commitment to providing students with 
increasing opportunities for independent learn-
ing, for developing problem-solving skills, for 
using information in the learning environment, 
and for participating in interdisciplinary programs, 
suggest that the capacity and creativity of the 
Office will be further challenged. 

The new director will hold an academic 
administrative appointment for a five-year renew- 
able term, as well as an academic apppointment 
in an appropriate department. Candidates will be 
expected to have university-level teaching expe- 
rience in instructional development and a working 
knowledge of educational methodology and tech-
nologies, including information technology, will 
be essential. 

Applications and nominations should be sub-
mitted to Dr. Howard Clark, vice-president, 
academic, by Nov. 1. ❑ 

THE SURPLUS SALES Department has the follow-
ing items available for public sale: slate blackboards 
(SD#584), bicycles, (SD#595) and dressers 
(S13#596). The following items are for departmental 
sale only: one IEC International Portable Refriger-
ated Centrifuge, model PR-2, s/n 19223M (SD#536); 
two Multiwriter [Vs (SD#545); one Easywriter II 
IBM software package (SD#570); two computer 
card cabinets (SD#585); one Hotpack CO2 and 
humidified incubator, 40 cu. ft. (SD#588). For 
more information and viewing, contact the office 
at Ext. 8139. 

THE VALIDATION STICKER on University iden-
tification cards expired Sept. 3. All employees are 
reminded to obtain revalidation stickers for the 
current year from their department secretary or 
administrative assistant. 

THE ROTARY CLUB OF GUELPH seeks candidates 
for study abroad during 1986-1987. The categories 
of awards are: graduate scholarships, vocational 
training scholarships, teachers of the handicapped 
scholarships and journalism scholarships. Applica-
tions are available from Dr. Thomas Funk, Agricul-
tural Economics and Business, Room 209, Ext. 
3427. Deadline is Oct. 1, 1985. 

THE SULAWESI FORUM presents "Integrated 
Area Development in Gu and Mawasangka, Indonesia" 
Sept. 5 at noon in Room 121, MacKinnon building. 
Rural adviser Dwight Watson will give a slide pre-
sentation and talk on the development of the island 
of Sulawesi. For more information on this and 
future forums, telephone Ext. 3654. 

Applications and nominations are invited for the 
position of director of the Centre for Informa-
tion Technology Research. 

The director will be a faculty or professional 
staff member, or a librarian, and will be 
appointed for a three-year term on a part-time 
basis with release time from normal duties. The 
director, who will report to the executive direc-
tor for information technology, will be a member 
of the Advisory Committee for Information 
Technology. 

The director will be responsible for the pro-
motion and co-ordination of research activity 
concentrating on the social and human impacts 
of the application of information technology. 
Canadidates are expected to be involved in rele-
vant research and to have interest and experience 
in the generation of external research grants and 
contracts. 

Applications should be submitted to Dr. 
H.C. Clark, vice-president, academic, by 
Sept. 15. ❑ 

A RED CROSS blood donor clinic will be held 
Sept. 13 from 10 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. in Room 103, 
University Centre. 

A SHOWING OF PAINTINGS and prints by Guelph 
artist Stephen Powell runs until Sept. 28 in the 
Faculty Club, Level 5, University Centre. The show 
is on view Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
noon and 1:30 to 7 p.m. 

THE CARDIO-VASCULAR CLUB begins its 21st 
year of operation Sept. 9. Open to medically referred 
women and men, the club offers a program of regular 
rhythmic activity Monday to Friday from 12:15 to 
12:45 p.m. For more information, contact Prof. 
John Powell, Ext. 3155. 

THE INNER STAGE is offering "The Shadow Box," 
written by Michael Cristofer and Directed by Gerry 
Butts, nightly until Sept. 8. Performances are at 
8:15 p.m. Sept. 5, 6 and 7, and at 7 p.m. Sept. 8. 
Tickets are $4 at the door. 

THE COLLEGE WOMEN'S CLUB is holding a 
membership tea Sept. 14 from 2 to 4 p.m. and 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the President's House. The CWC 
is open to all women of the University community. 

AGGIE WEEK 

Agricultural students are kicking off the new 
semester with their annual Aggie Week Sept. 9 
to 12. A wide variety of events are planned, 
including bed races, cow milking, a leg auction 
and a tractor rodeo. All proceeds from the 
week's event will be donated to Cystic Fibrosis. 
For a full list of events, see "Next Week at 
Guelph." ❑ 
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Next Week at Guelph 
THURSDAY, Sept. 5, 1985 

Schedule of Dates — CLASSES COMMENCE 
Sulawesi Forum — INTEGRATED AREA DEVELOPMENT in Gu and 
Mawasangka, Indonesia, Dwight Watson, noon, MacK 121. 
New Student Orientation — OFF-CAMPUS TEAM LUNCHEON, 11:30 a.m., 
MacK courtyard; KEEP FIT CLASS, 12:10 p.m., AC main gym; AQUA FIT 
CLASS, 1 p.m., AC Pool; SECOND FLOOR SOCIAL, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., UC 
Level 2; THE CHAPLAIN'S LAWN PARTY, 2 p.m., Branion Plaza; HUMAN 
KINETICS PROGRAM BARBECUE, 5 p.m., HB front entrance; DROP-IN, 6 to 
9 p.m., UC 335; SLIP, SLIDE, SWIM AND GLIDE, 7 p.m., AC Pool; EAST 
WORLD SERIES, 7 p.m., East Residence; COFFEEHOUSE, 7:30 p.m. to 
midnight, UC 442, admission $1; TOGA, TOGA, TOGA, 7:30 p.m., Mills Hall 
main lounge, Lambton Hall main lounge, Maritime Hall cafeteria, JH tower 
lounge. 
Drama — THE SHADOW BOX, 8:15 p.m., Inner Stage. Continues Sept. 6 and 7 
at 8:15 p.m., Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. Tickets $4. 

FRIDAY, Sept. 6, 1985 

Schedule of Dates — LAST DAY FOR SUBMISSION of Student Petitions, first 
meeting. 
Worship — MUSLIM CONGREGATIONAL PRAYERS, 12:30 p.m., UC 533; 
CHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 7 p.m., MacK 117A. 
New Student Orientation — PLANT SALE, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., UC Courtyard; 
KEEP FIT CLASS, 12:10 p.m., AC main gym; AQUA FIT CLASS, 1 p.m., 
AC Pool; ALL AROUND THE WORLD — International Student Barbecue and 
Party, 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., Watson Hall-International House; PEP RALLY, 8 p.m., 
UC Courtyard; AROUND THE WORLD IN FOUR HOURS, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

SATURDAY, Sept. 7, 1985 

Campus Child Care Co-op of Guelph — LAWN SALE, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 346 
Gordon St. 
New Student Orientation — EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST, 8 a.m., Maritime Hall 
quad; NATURE CENTRE, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Arboretum; LEVEN LITRE LARD, 
10 a.m., Johnston Green; FOOTBALL GAME, Guelph vs York, 2 p.m., Alumni 
Stadium, LARD MELT DOWN, 9 p.m., UC Courtyard. 

SUNDAY, Sept. 8, 1985 

Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 10:10 a.m., PCH; UNIVERSITY BIBLE 
STUDIES, 10:15 a.m., PS 113; ECUMENICAL SERVICE, 10:30 a.m., Chapel, 
UC Level 5. 
Cycling Club — GUELPH LAKE (Novice Ride), 16 miles, 10 a.m., UC south 
doors. 
New Student Orientation — NATURE CENTRE, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Arboretum; 
CATHOLIC MASS AND WELCOME NEW STUDENT BRUNCH, 10:10 a.m., 
PCH; FUN IN THE SUN, Elora Gorge, buses leave at noon from Prairie Hall 
parking lot, East front door and Macdonald hall front circle; BICYCLE TOUR 
OF GUELPH, 2 p.m., UC south doors; RECREATIONAL SWIM, 3:30 to 5 p.m., 
AC Pool; BARBECUE, 4 p.m., East Residence patio; COFFEEHOUSES, 8 to 10 
p.m., East Residence fireplace lounge, Prairie Hall cafeteria, Mills Hall main 
lounge; Macdonald Hall main lounge, Lambton Hall main lounge, Lennox/ 
Addington Hall cafeteria; PYJAMA VIDEO PARTY, 8 p.m., Maids Hall main 
lounge. 

MONDAY, Sept. 9, 1985 

New Student Orientation — NEW STUDENT LUNCHEON, last names beginning 
with A-G, noon, President's House. 

Aggie Week — BARBECUE, 11:30 a.m., Bullring Green; SPORTS, 5 p.m., 
Johnston Green; OPENING CEREMONIES, 7 p.m., UC 103. 

TUESDAY, Sept. 10, 1985 

New Student Orientation — NEW STUDENT LUNCHEON, last names beginning 
with H-N, noon, President's House; HOW TO BE A SUCCESSFUL STUDENT, 
1 p.m., UC 442; STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP, 7 p.m., register at Connection 
Desk, UC Level 3. 

Aggie Week — PANCAKE BREAKFAST, 7:30 a.m., UC north doors; 
WEIGHT GUESSING, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Branion Plaza; SPORTS, 5 p.m., 
Johnston Green; LEG AUCTION, 7:30 p.m., UC courtyard; SQUARE DANCE 
PUB, 8:30 p.m., PCH. 

Cycling Club — MEETING, 7 p.m., LA 204. 

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 11, 1985 

Schedule of Dates — LAST DAY for late registration. 
New Student Orientation — NEW STUDENT LUNCHEON, last names beginning 
with 0-Z, noon, President's House; NOON HOUR CONCERT, noon, UC court-
yard; HAFA BASEBALL TOURNEY, 2 p.m., Johnston Field; ANNUAL HAFA 
BARBECUE, 4:30 p.m., Bullring patio; ATHLETICS INSTRUCTIONAL Pro-
gram Registration, 6:30 to 9 p.m., A.C. 
Aggie W eek — PANCAKE BREAKFAST, 7:30 a.m., UC north doors; BED 
RACES, noon, Winegard Walk; COW MILKING, 4 p.m., Library, front door; 
SPORTS, 5 p.m., Johnston Green; TALENTFEST, 7 p.m., Creelman Hall. 
Worship — HOLY COMMUNION, 12:10 p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5; ECUMEN-
ICAL FELLOWSHIP DROP-IN, 5 to 8 p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5. 
Cycling Club — DOWNEY ROAD (Novice Ride), 17 miles, 5 p.m., UC south 
doors. 

THURSDAY, Sept. 12, 1985 

Aggie Week — CALF SCRAMBLE, noon, Livestock Pavilion; TRACTOR 
RODEO, 2 p.m., AC parking lot; SPORTS FINALS, 5 p.m., Johnston Green; 
AGGIE GAMES, 7:30 p.m., Alumni Stadium; AGGIE PUB, 9:30 p.m., Desert 
Inn. 
Guelph Field Naturalists — ONTARIO MAMMALS, Martin Parker, 7:45 p.m., 
Arboretum Centre. 
The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS = Animal and Poultry 
Science; UC = University Centre; L/A = Lennox/Addington; CM = Chemistry Microbiology; 
PS = Physical Science; PCH = Peter Clark Hall; WMH = War Memorial Hall; MacK = 
MacKinnon building; ANNU = Animal Science Nutrition; FS = Food Science; CSRC = 
Counselling and Student Resource Centre; JH = Johnston Hall; HB = Human Biology; 
AC = Athletics Centre; Lib = McLaughlin Library. 

For Sale: Swingmatic, wooden gates, room ecologizer, clay baker, 824-1504. 
Shetland sheepdog puppies, 824-9316. 1981 Mazda G LC, two-door hatchback, 
four-speed, Anita, Ext. 3494. 

Wanted: Used refrigerator, washing machine, four single beds, sofa and chairs, 
four extension chairs, Ext. 3298. House to rent by graduate student and 
husband, Guelph or Fergus/Elora areas, call collect, 416-877-1022. 

For Rent: Secluded, four-bedroom country home, for one year, Ext. 3808 or 
855-4380. 
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